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FleetCard is accepted at 90% 
of fuel sites and +Electric is 
accepted at 95% of charging 
stations across Australia

One monthly consolidated tax 
invoice for all vehicle spend, 
freeing you from admin

Achieve your sustainability 
goals with greener fuel  
options and carbon offsets

Monitor spending,  
view purchases  
and have full control

Everyday savings on fuel, 
servicing, tyres, parts,  
glass and more

Huge partner network  
includes servicing, tyres, 
parts, auto glass and more

Freedom

Simplicity

Sustainability

Visibility

Savings

Partners

Freedom 
to do things 

your way

Classic



Non-fuel partner 
card acceptance
From Xero accounting software 
integration and Telematics services 
through to tyres, auto glass, servicing 
and more.

Drive your business with FleetCard™

Charge up with +Electric

Fuel up almost 
anywhere
FleetCard is accepted at over 90% of 
Australian fuel sites, meaning you can fill up 
at and pay with FleetCard at over 5,900 
sites nationally.

FleetCard / FleetCard +Electric
Provides access to our non-fuel partners  
and gives you more control to manage  
your individual vehicle spends and more.

FleetCard Classic 
Allows you to control purchases to just  
fuel and oil.

Tax Compliance Made Easy
Get one ATO compliant tax invoice for your 
account. Sync with your Xero accounting 
software with our integration tools.

Convenient Reporting
Reporting for, Vehicle Exceptions, Vehicle 
Analysis, Vehicle Reports and Transaction 
Reports are standard and can be  
downloaded anytime, anywhere.

FleetCard Online (FCO)
The freedom to login and manage your  
vehicles whenever it suits you. 
Keep everything safe and under control 
with setup pins to manage security at Shell, 
Coles, Liberty, EG Ampol and 7/11.  
FCO makes ordering cards and setting 
transaction limits a breeze.

Visit www.FleetCard.com.au/partners 
for the latest deals.

With over 2,200 charging stations nationwide and 
growing, FleetCard +Electric ensures worry-free 
charging. It includes fuel, EV charging and non-fuel 
purchases from our partners all on one invoice.



ecoDRIVE is a carbon mitigation program 
for CardSmart card holders. ecoDRIVE 
invests in native forestry projects, in over 
20 locations across New Zealand and 
Australia, contributing to offsetting some 
environmental effects of operating 
your fleet.

Just $2.25 per Card plus gst per month 
plants enough trees to mitigate the  
equivalent of 477 kms of driving emissions.

of driving emissions offset

of carbon offset of native forests grown

planted

ecoDRIVE helps 
reduce your 
fleet’s net carbon 
footprint

2,053,018 498,817

330,536 92

kms trees

tonnes hectares

* Roadside assistance is offered to all FleetCard 
customers, whose vehicles are roadworthy,  
mobile, and well-maintained. The following  
two groups are not covered by the roadside 
assistance program:

• Taxis (including ride-share services like Uber), 
limousines, or for hire or rental.

• Vehicles with a gross vehicle mass over 3.5 
tonnes and a length greater than 5.5 meters.

Flat Battery  
Jumpstart

Phone 
Assistance

Breakdown 
Towing

Emergency 
Fuel Supply

Fit Spare 
Tyre

Keys Locked 
Inside

Workshop 
Referral

Reliable roadside assistance 
on demand

Roadside assistance is provided exclusively 
to FleetCard members, 24/7 nationwide. 
Roadside is based on the individual rego  
of your vehicles and can therefore be 
applied to individual vehicles or the whole 
fleet. Keep your drivers on the road for only 
$4.99 per month.

Get 24/7 Roadside Assistance

*Offsets are calculated based on 161g/kilometre 
equivalents based on FCAI average vehicle  
emission of 131 g Co2 per kilometre.

www.FleetCard.com.au/ecoDRIVE

www.FleetCard.com.au/road-assistance



Freedom Starts Here

FleetCard.com.au


